
(Pictures On Page 3)
Ew Tox*, 19 April 1955, (CliS) - For 
the first time since the First World 
Con in 1939, more than 200 people in
terested i n scionce-fiction gathered 
together here today for the Third An
nual Convention of the FANTASY VETERANS 
ASSOCIATION.

Proven attendance, as revealed by 
a chock of the registration cards used 
at the con, was ISO, hut an air of in- 
formality reigned, and people kept pil
ing into the "Ambor Room” a t Werder— 
mana’s Hall until all seats wore fill
ed, extra chairs brought hastily i n 
Were also occupied, and oven then 
tables around the sides and rear of the 
room were loaded down with s-f enthu
siasts <

Best available estimate of the ac
tual attendance is 230 to 250, making 
tills the best-attended s-f gathering 
ever held in the Na? York area.

Among the distinguished personal
ities there were Frank R. Faul, Loo 
Ihrgulies, Samuel Mines, Robt 7, Lo\m- 
des, ‘Sam herein, Arthur 0. Clarke, Ed 
Emsli, Mrs; Evelyn Paige Gold, Larry T. 
Shari, San Moskowitz, Hany Man is on, 
Jeriy Bixby, Martin Greenberg, Lilith 
Lorraine, 7m. Gaines, Al Feldstein, Thos 
S. Gardner, D r. John D, Clark, John 
Giunta, Milt Rothman, Bob Madia, David 
A. Kyle^ Dan Barr;/, Kathryn IhoLean, 

John Victor Peterson, 7/alter Kubilius. 
Julius Schwartz, Chas^ Iyo, Frank Bel
knap Long, Robert Frazier, Allan E< 
Nourse, Ted Sturgeon, Evelyn E. Smith, 
Richard 7ilson, and Cal Beck.

Science-fiction fans came from as 
far away as North Carolina, Ohio and. 
the Na? England States, and a whole 
delegation from Philadelphia, the'site 
of the 1953 World Con, was present.

Highlights of the program wore a 
discussion of the s-f comics with edit
ors and artists of that field, a coun
cil of editors of most of the s-f mags 
being published today, a talk illustra
ted with colored slides given by Arthur 
0. Clarke, the top-flight author from 
Great Britiari, a hilarious slide-tall: 
in behalf of the 11th World Con by th© 
Philly boys, a technicolor documentaiy 
movie of the recent atom-bomb tests in 
Nevada presented by Dave Kyle, a lect
ure on relativity by 7. W. Skupcldyckle 
and a giant auction of just about oveiy 
conceivable thing in the way of collec
tor1 s items, from original T-V scripts 
to gorgeous cover paintings by such, 
masters as Frank R. Paul and Virgil 
Finlay, from Isaac Asimov’s own copy of 
"I, Robot” t o rare .pre-war copies of 
“ASF” and “UNKNO’^/N”,

Some of the highlights .of the Auc
tion worot a Lowrcnco cover going for 
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$3<60; an interior Cartier going for 
iZOeOOj an old TWS Howard \r» Brown oov- 
er, ^»50f autographed copies of Weird. 
Spence, autographed h y Bradbuxy and 
all artists, editors and authors who 
had worit in the issue, going for"01«00; 
01 Reilly interior going for 00; a 
oopy of tho book, "King* In Yellow”, for 
Q5<00 and many others* Upsets of the 
day were two of the prize winners who 
had choice of any auction items0 One 
picked an interior 0’Heilly over some 
of the best cover originals ever seen; 
another picked a set of Other Worlds; 
While tho third lived up to tradition 
and picked a Finlay cover from Future*

Financially and attendance-wise, 
the convention was declared a huge sue- 
cess by its organizers, James Y Taurasi 
and Roy Van Houten, top officers of the 
FAif-VETS, They ruefully admitted, how
ever, that any resemblance between the 
convention and the program they had 
planned was coincidental, as the large 
crowd and the general festive spirit 
TlCiich pi*evailed made holding t o any 
sort o f ‘pre-arranged schedule almost 
impossible* ?lost enjoyed seemed to be 
tho intra-audience chit-chat which con
tinually went on, a malai^ which even 
gripped tho distinguished group of xxro- 
fossionul editors, in panel assembled* 
and if it hadn’t been for tho public 
address system rigged up to tho movie 
projector by Loe Quinn and Georgo Bay- 
bin, none of the speakers would havo 
been hoard by the audience*

Sincere thanks o f Coixiandor Van 
Houten and Secy Tauras! was expressed 
to all those professionals and others 
who donated auction material, to Davo 
Eylo for the oxciting film, to Arthur 
0* Claire for his splendid illustrated 
talk, to Quinn and Raybin for working 
out a Bi system, to the Fhilly boys for 
a good job on World Con publicity, to 
Bob 3^eridan and Bob Adder for yocman 
service a t the registration desk and 
cashier's table, t o Davo Kas on and 
othors who sold raffle tickots like a 
demon, to Joo Schaumburgor for a prac
tical soll-out on tho magazine tabid, 
mid to all those willing but anonymous 
people who pitched in & holpod when and 
r/horo needed*

And, of course, t o the editors,and 
the s-f comic boys, who faced the aud
ience and gave as good as they roce- 
ivod*__________________________________

Cosmic .Reporter-----------

by Arthur J ean Cox ,

GX^o of tho naw anthologies out have or- 
iginal stories in them* A Katherine 
McLean story puts in a first appear^ 
ance 1 n William Tenn’s collection* 
"Children Of Wonder”, and there aro now 
stories b y Bradbury and Pangbom in 
“The Supernatural Reader”, edited b y 
Groff and Lucy Conklin*

An A. E* van Vogt novel i s due soon 
from Simon & Schuster* I don’t knaz 
the title but it has the same back
ground as his short-short, ’’The Great 
Judge”, which was published in Fantasy 
Book* 

am
The Third volume in Heinlein’s “Future 
History” series will be out noar the 
end of this year—a year and a half 
late* Will probably be titled “If This 
Goes On—". I don’t know whether it 
will include any original stories, or 
not* He still has six stories to io to 
complete his “Future History” series: 
“Word Edgewise” (1970), “Fire Down Be— 
1ctt;“ (about 2010) , “Tho Sound Of His 
Wings” (about 2015), “Eclipse” (about 
2020), “Tho Stone Pillow” (2025), and 
“Da Capo”, a sequel to “Universe" and 
“Common Sense”* The first story ”’/ord 
Edgewise”', should have been included in 
the period covered by the first volume; 
and the second, ”Fire Down Below”, oc
curs during the span of years covered 
by the second volume*

Ray Bradbury latest collection of short 
stories, "The Golden Apples Of Tho Sun” 
is in ninth place o n the Los Angolos 
bestseller list* You can expect tho 
appearance in Planet in tho near future 
of five or six Bradbury stories which 
have previously seen only’ book publi
cation*

“Death Of A Sensitive” by Harry Bates, 
which Moskowitz is so enthusiastic a- 
bout, is a vezy curious story* It has 
an old-fashioned flavor* One can imag
ine it appearing in a 1935 Astounding 
Stories as a “Thought-Variant”, with 
Dold illustrations*
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FAN-VET CCN 
ll< ICS

(Seated] Milton Bothman and Frank H. 
Paul. (Standing) Walter Kubilius 

and Evelyn E. Smith.
(CHS Photo taken by Jean Carrol) (OHS Photo taken by Jean Carrol)

(Seated) Lee D. Quinn and. George N. 
Haybin. (Standing) Bay Van. Houten 

and Arthur 0. Clarice.

(FVA PHOTO taken by Bob Sheridan)

(Ihrt of) Larry T. Shaw, Bob Loendea 
Charles Dye and Dick Tilson.

(Seated.) artists,editor and publish* 
er of Weird- Scianoe & Weird Fantasy, 
(Standing) James V. Tauras! and Dan 

Barry, artist of "Flash Gordon".
(PYA PHOTO taken by Bob Sheridan)
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8 Fanvets Keep Fantasy 

Alive in the Foxhole

In Ray Van Houten’s home (1. to r.) Robert Adder. James Taurasi 
and Van Houten (rear) give books to Pvt. George Price and Capt.

David Kyle.
How do GI space addicts satisfy their craving for weird 

literature in Korea, where the newsstands don’t stock science 
fiction ? That's easy. The Fanvets are on the job. -------------------- -This unique veterans organiza
tion, one of the unforeseen results 
of World War II, is dedicated to 
solving the logistics problems of 
fantasy. Any GI who writes (see 
address, below) asking for a sup
ply can expect stacks of pseudo
science by return mail, or at any 
rate as soon as the Fanvets can 
raise the postage.

Founded in France.
To the ordinary, earthbound sol

dier, who can take the stuff or 
leave it alone, this may seem a 
Jess-than-vital reason for veterans 
to organize. But Ray Van Houten 
of Paterson, N. J., and James V. 
Taurasi of Flushing, who founded 
the Fanvets in Le Havre, France, 
during the last war, know better. 
They’re fans.

This pair, who had been space - 
happy together in New York be
fore the war, met in a messhall at 
the liberation of Le Havre and just 

naturally comparea gripes. They 
agreed that there was little any
body could do to make the war less 
dangerous or more comfortable, 
but neither could see the reason 
why he should be deprived of his 
accustomed diet of fantastic fic
tion. And yet, they were.

Their families at home had sent 
plenty of letters, cookies and snap
shots. But somehow, the promised 
supplies of weird literature just 
hadn’t materialized. The reason for 
this is not so obscure as it sounds. 
The fact is, few fans’ folks share 
the addiction; at best, they tend to 
regard it with tolerance.

Van Houten and Taurasi swore 
that they would sec to it personally 
that no future GI fan need want । 
for his favorite literature. Back • 
home, each man married and set- | 
tied into a job (Van Houten as a . 
printer, Taurasi as an electrician) I

This article appeared in 
the Sunday, iaay 3rd 1953 
issue o f the New York 

Nws. and. is re
printed. with their per

mission*

which delayed organization of 
Fanvets until 1948.

The organization finally was 
founded, however, with Van Houten 
as commander and Taurasi as 
secretary and they got to work. 
Through the letters columns of 
some 40-odd science-fantasy maga
zines in the U.S. they appealed to 
other fans to turn over their back 
issues to the good cause. At the 
same time, they let the fans in 
uniform know that by writing to 
Van Houten, at 26 20th Ave., 
Paterson 3, N. J., and specifying 
their needs, they would be sup
plied. free of charge.

Publishers Help.
The original Fanvets kicked in 

for postage and managed quite 
comfortably, using Van Houten's 
basement for a mail room, until the 
war broke out in Korea. One of 
the benefits they gained from their | 
work was the opportunity to read 
all the magazines themselves, with
out having to buy them.

Toward the end of 1950, however, 
it became apparent that the armed 
services had received a tremendous 
influx of fantasy-minded recruits. I 
Van Houten's basement no longer' 
would hold the books and maga
zines which flooded in; the Fanvets' I 
pocketbooks no longer could stand 
the postage bills.

Contributions from sympathetic 
fans and from the promotion funds 
of the various magazines (one 
publisher kicked in with $100) have 
kept the books going out since 
then. To handle the mailings, 
other veteran fans have been en
listed as labor. The organization 
now hns as its special service 
officer Robert Adelcr of Brooklyn, 
a veteran of the Korean fighting.

The group held its first New 
York convention recently. Several 
hundred fans and veterans, lugging 
large boxes of pulp literature, 
showed up to cheer Fanvets on. 
Said Van Houten:

41 We never expected it would; 
get as big as this.”
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ANOTHER NEW MAG 
DUE IN JULY

Ite York, N® Ym . 1 May, (OLIS) - One of 
our most reliable reporters inf corned us 
tod%r that Sam Mines2 Sixco Stories lias 
folded, and that the ourrort issue, 
June 1953, is the last® It was only on 
Kbroh 16, 1953 that Sam Mines announced 
that the magazine was going quarterly 
from bi-monthly, Many s - f funs and 
readers bolievo that the extra good 
quality of the ”space-operas" used in 
tho imguzine. kejt it from success® I t 
scorns that a "space-opera" mag must not 
be that good.

Shis loaves Sam Mines with only 
focr scienco-fiction magazines’, S^art- 
XUlil Stories, recently down scheduled 
from monthly to bi-monthly; . % nailing 
Wonder Stories; Fantastic Stpryj and 
Wonder Story Annual® • This is also the 
second’s—f magazine t o fold at the 
hands of Standard;- -their first was 
topta^ future® Their one serious at— 
temnt ata weird - fantasy magazine 
Strange Stories lasted but 15 issues® 

Sycce Stories actually started out 
in life as Space A even tur.es’® but a com
ic s~f magazine of that name beat it to 
tlie stands and at the last minuio the 
nano was changed to Spnco Stories,’ She 
first issue was dated October 1952. The 
magazine lasted five issues, 
TOBY PRESS TO WAIT OUT 
THE SF RECESSION

Ite York, It. Y®, 8 May (CiTS) - *7o were 
informed today that Toby ?ross lias 
Shelved plans to issuo two "one shots" 
s—f magazines of short stories® V/e are 
led. to believe that the recent leveling 
out of the s-f magazine field, where a 
number of nags have lesson their sched
ule oi* folded, has decided for Toby to 
wait for a bettor timing before putting 
out their one shots® The series of 
coelute novels, digest-size and* 35^, 
they had in mind has also* boon hit® In
stead. if a series, only the first will 
appear®. This should be out within a 
month ‘and its title will be "Space H- 

New York, N^Y., 11 Mey, (CNS) - Another 
new scienc\Wantasy magazine will be 
published in Ite York, and its first 
issue should b e cut by mid-July® As 
most of the now mgazines published to
day, it will be digest-size and cost 
35^ a copy® It will be published bi
monthly by Ifer.ro Publishing Co®, and bo 
edited by Julius Saltrcan. 'The magazine 
will contain 130 pages per issue® Tie 
name of this new mag has not as yet 
been announced®____________________ _

WOLLHEIM TO EDIT
NEW SERIES OF SF 
POCKET BOOKS......“ ’

Na? York, N. Y., 11 May, (CTTSj - Donald 
A. Woilheim, old-time s-f fan, and ox- 
editor Of Avon’s Science-Fiction Rpalox; 
and Fantasy Reader® announced today th- 
AT HE ’Fill edit a scries of science^ 
fiction novels for Ace Double Novels« 
The first double science-fiction novel 
will hit tho stands in early Fall and. 
now ones will folio?/ about bi-monthly® 
Tho first volume will contain two A® E® 
j/an V^gt novels; the famous "World of 
A" and "Tho Shadow Men", The latter is 
a revised and enlarged reprint of the 
novel that appeared in the Jan’50 issue 
of Startling Stories. Mr® van Vogt is 
now vzorking on it® It will be the first 
book publication® The novels will bo 
printed back to back, each, with a cover 
of its own, and sell for 35^®

Mr® Uollhoim is also editing de
tective and western double novel pocket 
books for Aco®

STANDARD CUTS PAGES

New York, N.Y, , 7 May (ONS) - Sam xlinbs 
announced today that begining rd th 
their October 1953 issues, both Start
ling Storics and Thrilling bonder Stoy- 

(concluded on page 8, column 1)
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r-British News----------------

____________________ ,ty Michael Corper_

I received a letter dated April 8, 1953 
from Hr. Nic, Oosterbaan9 Hr. Ooster- 
baon is editor of the Dutch s-f maga— 
zino, Planeet. H-s writes: 11 Planec t is 
a s-f mag, published quarterly, for the 
tins being, by Drukkerijen CevaDo, The 
Hague, The first issue, January *53,  
had. a Patch. translation of "Old. Growler 
S r-ceship 2213", that appeared in Au- 
thgatic Science Piction I t also 
had. some short articles, film, end book 
reviews. For No*  2, Gill Hunt’s "Plan
etfall" has been purchased? an.original 
British novel, published by Curtis War- 
ren. It has been entirely revised for 
tiie Netherlands market. Cover for ish. 
Ko. 1 iras done by Wim Bink,

* Fantasy-Times, #176

I received a further letter from 
Nebpia/g editor, Peter Hamilton, Jr.*,  
IN which h e wishes to make it clear- 
that tiie story by E. F, Hus soil ("This- 
One’s On Me") is an original one, NOT 
a roprinf, and that it is tho first- 
t in o since the war that an original 
yarn by Hus sell has appeared over hero. 

Authentic Science Fiction Monthly #32, 
edited by H, J. Campbell, is out with 
an excellent cover by Davis and some
what poor interiors' by Fischer. Good 
stories: "Cry Chaosl", novel, by Dwight 
V, Swain? & short stories: "Haunt od- 
Atomg" by van Vogt; "Tho Toy" by R, M. 
Hhcdes', and "Manna From Heaven" by Hick 
Conroy; plus numerous departments in
cluding a page by 4sj Atfkermaii, editor
ial and readers’ department, Published 
monthly by Hamilton & Ooi, 1 & 2 Mel
ville Court, Goldhawk Hd,, London, U',12 
England, Price 1/6 a oory, We note 
that tho contents page logo and layout 
are a copy of Avon's Science Fiction & 
Fantasy Reader.

Prom John Spencer & Co., 24 Shepherd’s 
Bush Rd., London, W,6, England, comes: 
Wonders Of The Spaceways #6; Faturis tic 
Scicnoo'Storios #10; and ’.'or Ida Of Fan- 
tagy #9. All are pocket-sized, 112 pa

6

ges and sells for 1/6. All covers aid 
by Norman Light and are extra go .A. 
Kiese magazines feature "spaco-ope;-a' 
and as such are excellent. Each c;:.- 
tains 3 or 4 storios and each story is 
illustrated.

BRITISH filPy NTS

From Thorpo & Porter Ltd,, East Stro-t, 
Oadby, Leicester, England comes: GpE-:;.; 
#4, complete reprint of the Doc'52 US.', 
edition, l/6d; Fantastic Adventures 
featuring "Medusa Was A Ladyt" by Wil
liam Tenn, 100 pages, 1/-; Amazing St
ories #18 featuring "Forty Days H r. j 
September" by Milton Lessor, 100 pa;®s 
and 1/-J Future #8, featuring "Expyii- 
ment In Genius" by William F*  Temple, 
1/-; and Weird Tales #20 featuring "Tho 
Unicorn" by Frank Owen, 1/—♦

The Archer Press, Ltd., 109, Great Bus
sell St., London, W.0,1, England h a- a 
Just put out Space Science Fiction . 4, 
which is a complete reprint except for 
a few departments of the March’53 US ', 
issue, 1/6 a copy.

Startling Stories, British edition #12, 
contains "The Long View" by Fletcher 
Pratt and "The Children" by Miriam All
en De Ford,from the Dec’52 USA edition. 
The same company lias also put out Su.’?^ 
Science Kovals, British #13, contain-• ; 
6 stories from the March *41  USA edi
tion, Both are pulp-eize, trimmed ec?- 
es, 66 pages, sell at 9d each and are 
published by Pemberton's, Clydes dr bo 
House, Turner St,, Manchester, England.

The oldest reprint s-f magazine in Eng
land, Astounding Science Fiction, pub
lished monthly by Atlas Publishing Co, 
18 Bride Lone, Fleet St,, London, E.C^4 
England has just put out its May 1953 
issue containg: "Noise Level" by R a y- 
mond F, Jonos; "The Currents Of Space" 
(serial, conclusion) by Asano Asimov; 
and "Demotion" by Robert Donald Locko. 
Cover by Welkor, pulp-sizo, trimmed ed
ges, 9d and 64 pages,_

WANTED: All issues of Astonishing St"- 
orios, Canadian Ed, -James V feupaslv



"J he Acker ma n Re par t-----
._________ by Mr, Science Fiction,.

rS[ick SA
by Donald E, Foi*d

STAR CONTRIBUTORS to the introduc
tory Issue of Stag Science Fiction will 
include Ross Rocklynna, who’ll bo pres
ent with "Davidge's Watch", Watch also 
for Boss in KsSaift? with sequel to "Ma
thematical Kid"# cTeam of dePuiaSHasse 
cracks SFPlus with "Door To Lile"##Her 
return to Galaxy will he with "The 
Trap" for Betsy Curtis#,,.AE van. Vogt's 
"Dormant" goes into the Startling an- 
thology,.h i s "Mixed Men" into Italian 
translation. Speaking of Mixed lien J

"The Demolished Man" has started a 
definite trand, with "The Duplicated 
Man" in the current Dynamic By Blish & 
Sherman, and the following "men" ready 
in manuscript form: "T h o Extinguished 
Man" (Hernhuter) , "She Awaited Mon" by 
Janes Harmon, and two novels by Robert 
Donald Locke, "The Timeless Man" and 
"The Ifultipliod Man"# Not 'to overlook 
Battell Loomis’ "Mimeo Man",

Mari Wolf will.lead off the 
November IF with "Star-Ship”, woiEhing 
in at 17,000 words# "Marginal Error" 
in tho current TWS (their first by Kris 
Neville) was titled "Ohinwell K n o w s 
Best" when bought by Sam Hines, but or
iginally started out as "The Littlo Bz— 
ekid Stoxy",

Alfred Gordon Bennett, 
aware of t he scientifilm trend toward 
sci-ents fiction ("Leiningen versus the 
Ants", "Them") has asked me to repros- 
er.it Ills gl-ant novel "Tho Demi-Gods" in 
Hollywood# I am nor.' also managing the 
literacy properties of ^ott Ordung , 
ti3io did the orig# story of the second 
3D soiontifilm, ROBOT MOBSTER, D0N0- 
VAN'S BRAIN w i 1 1 be premiered at the 
Westercon (two-day LA s,f« conference, 
end of May),

"No Greater G 1 o r y"', a 
Short-short by Martin Pearson, will 
spark a future Future.««Floyd Wallace 
continues his selling streak with "Col
lector’s Item" to Imagination, "Tangle
hold" to Gold# Male Morehart, another 
local product (Wallace is an mgeleno), 
has a second yarn corning up in Madge. 
"She Detectors".,..Chas Beaumont has A- 
Men interest (th e y did HAGKLTIC MON- 
STIS) in the screen story he’s done

Esquire, May 1953:
"T h’e Bees Of Kiliatos" by Gordon 

Cotier, illO b y Bobert J, Lee, The 
Kiliatos family raised bees on the is
land of Cyprus back bofore tho Phoar.io- 
ians settled there 3,000 years aga. 
Finally, tho bees realized that thia 
one family was always taking their hon
ey from them, I can’t go much farther 
without spoiling the stoxy,•■.however 
pick up this issue and read it,...it’s 
well worth your time and money. In ad
dition, there’s a couple of other stor
ies and articles of general interest in 
this .Issue, too.

E-OPlll® Today, April 8, 1953:
"What People From Space Look Like", 

no author or artist listed, I rate it- 
as crud, but you might care to look at 
tho photos of Marilyn Monroe in the ot
her portion of tho mag,

Anril 13, 1953:
"Tho World Wo Live I n": PART III, 

"The Face Of The Land". The third, in 
Life1 s fascinating series. If you’ve 
seen the previous ones, you'll heed no 
urging to continue this series. This 
installment tolls how mountains are 
bom & then worn away, etc. It's well 
worth getting.

Collier's. April 25, 1953:
"The Throwing Of Trie Bones" by Lamy 

Finn, illo by Lor&is S. Glanzman, A new 
British Trooper in Africa wants to seo 
how the natives "trow the bones" t 0 
"smoll" out a thief. This is a border
line piece. Classify it under Witch
craft., I guess# Anyway, it's well Writ
ten and is a chango from tho regular 
diet served up in the All-Science-Fio- 
tion mags,

Climax. May 1953:
"Strange Ritual" by Robert Shockley i 

illo David Stone, I couldn’t stand to 
(concluded on page 8, column 1)

with John Tomorlin called THE SNO.? EEM, 
From cold to hot, Bradbury’s Ballantind 
book will bo titled FAHRENHEIT 270,#,,,
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- Sc / en t i~ Rooks----------------------q

,, .____________by Stophen J© Takaos^

Kqw s-ft books recently ^goe i vgd5 
"Ring Around Sho Sun" by Clifford

S Jsaakij S Ln on & . Shue t e r, IT © - ©, ^2.7 6, 
"Dwellers In, She ill rage" & "Fuco In 

Kw-Abyss". by A©^ Liyeri^it', NY, 
^>75©

"A Anst The Fall Of by' Arthur
C©, C-larl^e, ^01ne Rruss , It. x *, jZ. 75 •

^oev/orld" by IL >1 Clement, Ghiomo 
•^ress, L,Z., ty2o50©

”2h6 Supernatural Redder", ecitod by 
•Groff & Lucy Conklin, Lippincott, $3©95»

"The Year’s Best Science Fiction 
Hovels”; 1953, edited'by'B Toiler w Dilc- 
V, Ft .Fell, KJ., $3,50,

"Lost Civilisations" by HJ Ri dor Hag- 
gar^. Dgver Co., N.Y., $3,95© Contains 
three novels: "Cleopatra”, "Hohtozuma’s 
Daughter” and "Uric Bx-ighteyos",

"The Rnd Of The World" b y Kenneth 
Heuer, illustrated by Chesley Bondstell 
(non-fiction), Rinehart & Co., v3©00©

— — •—
Recent s-f pockot-bpol^:
"The Witching Night" by C.S. Cody, 

Dell, K»Yi, #670, 25^, Cover by Torany 
Shoemaker©

"Is Another World Watching? - The 
Riddle Of The Flying Saucers" by Gerald 
Hoard, Bantam Books, #1079, 35^©

"First He Died".by’Clifford D© Simak 
Dell, N.Y., #630, 25^© Cover by Walter 
Drooi^;. ’

"STARTLING" •& "F.7S" CUT PAGHS 
(concluded from page 5, column 2)

Aqs Will out their pages from 1*14 pages 
to 123 pages© This is forced upon them 
because of recent production and paper’ 
costs increases©

Uy on with this cut in pages these 
magazines give you more wordage for 
less moneyo They will present you with 
approxi^TBtely 75,000 words for 25^,' 
This is. actually more wordage than most 
35v a—f mag3<>

A last Minute report tolls us that 
Fantnstlc Story "Magazine will also have 
a siudlar out,

SUPPORT THS FAN-VLTS1 
8

SLICK S-F
(concluded from page 7, colum 2}

finish reading this crud, It’s easy 
to see why it didn’ t appear in tolx<r. 
or some of the othor mags Sheckley 
hit© Avoid tills?

’’Breakthrough To Mars” by Lieutenant 
General Walter Dombergcr, illo by Vai- 
igursky* A n article modestly claims 
that Groettrap & Werner van. Braun aro 
his discoveries, I take that with a 
grain of salt©’ About the main thing 
brought o u t in this article that is 
somewhat new/differont from the other 
ones on this same subject,' is the fact 
that a well aimed missle could knock 
such a space station out of its orbit. 
Thus, the first oountfy to got one 
built might’ not hold a Military ougo 
for too long©

"The King Of Diamonds" by Albert Ab- 
arbanol© If you should buy this issue J 
read this article© It’s about how Dr, 
Williams on made ■ the BeBuors diamond 
syndicate come to his terms throuf^i liis 
discovery of the richest diamond field 
in the world© Oterostlngl_________ __

-s f news scops
__________________ by James V, Tauras

The long delayed Vortex Science Fiction 
came out tills week© 20 short stories- 
that are good to very poor, illustra
tions and cover are very bad, Gonorol 
format: Bad© We sort a like this short 
short story idea and hope that future 
issues of Vortex, if any, will show an 
improv mon t in the illo end. Digest
size, 160 pages and 35^© 

— -w —
Another nevzeomer is M\,rwin & Margulies’ 
Fantastic Universe Science Fiction, tlie 
first s-f mag(not' counting quarterlies) 
with a 50$f price© Stories here are on 
a very hi#t quality; cover and forrjat 
are excellent© You get quite a bit of 
roading material in its 192 pages, tho 
we wish they’d use dome interior illus
trations. Digest-size and bi-monthly©

—> — MB
Remember, for the ’finest convention in 
th^ Nov; York area, come to the FCURTII 
AIILUAL F^T-VLT CON, IB April, 19541



THE JOURNAL OF SCIENCE FICTION
2xc current issue ( v 4 ) is now available from the editors, go informative, 
digest size photo-offset ..pages, Containing many interesting features, such
as a review of In the Nano p.f Science by Dr. John H. Pomeroy, "The art of 
Biahard Matheson" qy Bobert Biooh, ,r.70BLDS BDYONDt An Appraisal"’by 
David I six,an 13 page article an British fantasy Docket Books by Capt. .'-O 
Kenneth F, Slater, Lewis Grant, Hugo Gernsback and others. MISS y 4 u
SCI ©BAT CHICAGO CONVljlTIOH OF 1952? TOO BAD, but JSF # 4 aont- wa nt 
ains 30 photographs of tho many panels, events, authors, the to read 
ballot, the masquerade, tho fans, etc. Issue # 4 also cent- the best 
ains 1952 INDEX TO TIE- SCIENCE FICTION MAGAZINES,a 32 page, available 
aauolbto index compiled ty E’ward Wood, including Wplfd professional
3taJ.es. Just tho thing to supplement your Day Index. and amateur Soi-
Said your orders tot enoeFictian matof- 

ialf You’ll’find I*-
Edward Wood
31 North Aberdeen Stroct 
Chicago 7, Illinois

WTEt Copies of the 1951 MAGAZINE INDEX 
aye still available, covering 31 Amer
ican and English Fantasy and Soicnce

in DESTINY, presented 
in all the detail that 

is possible uselng a photfl- 
off sot process. Nothing 

inferior, only the bos t‘, "Sha.'— 
cased" in tho best possible 

light. Nsvor less than 32 digest
Fiction magazines. 32 pages'^ digest 
slab, photo-offset printing, Itako - 
ybur orders payable to Edward 
Wood, not to Tho Journal of

size pages, packed full of fiction, 
articles, poetry, artwork and photo

graphs, 
articles.

B.ah issue features two running 
WHO’S WHO IN S-F, for general

Soignee Fiction. NO stamps 
or fan magazines, JUASEt
Issues # 1, 2 -and 
(tho 1951Index Issue)

3

information, and WHY CONJUEH SPACE? for the 
"rocket" enthusiast and space—station oonots— 

uctora. Looking for names, your favorite pro or.

are 25^ the 
Issue # 4 at 
the copy •

oory, 
50^

fan, you’ll find his work in DESTINY. #6 will bo 
distributed to our subscribers in June. # 9 will be 

the Philadelphia Convention issue, featuring a mob 
needed repretnand to those who receive amateur publioa—

tiana, nefleot to acknowledge receipt of same, and hare 
the oversight not to plug them in their larger circulation 

mediums. Send 25^ for a sample copy to either of the addresses 
below. Be sure to state which Issue you want, There areNO

bopies available of issues # 1 and 2. Five copy subscriptions are 
$1.00 Please do not make ybur checks payable to DIS TINY, make thm 

payable to one of the editors. Each issue also features classified, 
ads for the trader-on-o-emall-budget at 25^ per column inch, circulation 

500,’ Our policy of "Ahavaaseihg" the material offers much to the amateur 
author,’ artist or article winter. We encourage you to send us your material,

Malcolm Willits
11048 3. E. Powell Blvd. 
Partland 66, Oregon

Earl Kemp
3477 North Clark St. 
Chioago 13, Illinois

DESTINY, tales of science a fantasy

9

3taJ.es


Science-Fioticn Nowsscope 
’’The World Of Tomorrow Woday”

BCAFD__C.?.ZDI TC^
Janos V, Taurv-r .f, R / Van Houten 

Jolin Giunta, and Le3\, n* 1^ Ji\*

Arthur Joan Cox, Forrest J Ackeman, 
fEw-iua S, Gardner & Steph on J, TrIcaos 

COWSPONfo^
Michael Corper* Sdrope;

Jakob Bleymehl, Germany;
Rgs: Ifeyer, Australia;

Jean Carrol, fan clubs;
& Donald. SQ For^ slick s-tf#

jfentaay^ghnes i s published twice 
month b y FANDO^ HOUSE, % James V, 
Tnurasi, 137-03 32nd Avenue/ flushing 
54, Ha? York* 10^ a ccv^ 12 issues 
for &L«00o’ Advertising totes: ^5*00 
a page^ ^o00 a half pagc^y; S&ihe all 
chocks, money-orders ’ ot^-payable to 
Jaioos V, Tauras i, DO NOT" m$ke them 
out to Fantasy-Times or Fandom -Ouse, 

f
British rates 9d, per ■ co^: 15s >0^*» 
per yoar, fran MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE!, 
205 Brownlow Hill, LI VIP. POOK 3, EuG,

(*on leave with the U, S< A^v’)

Ttat asy^Ti mes founded -Sept crab or, 1541 
FANDOM HOUSE foundedi Ju$e,\.W 

‘ '•-’I : ' ’
A 2LW1 HOUSE

1 ■•< •
”F A H T A S Y - T I M S S”.

zo James V» Tauras 1
137-C3 32nd Avenue^

Flushing 54, Kev York .?

BRITISH SCiniOFICTIOK FOR DOLLAR 
BILLS,!.

Saad 1, 2, 5 or more Dollar Bills f c 1 
Sample Supply of British Soienoo—Pio*- 
tion Magazines, Pocket Books, Btfurf;. 
Volumes, according to the number of 

Dollars sent.

Free Catalog of British and American 
Science-Fietion

MILOHOSS 30QK SEHVICE (Sept. FT) 
205 Brcwnlcw Hill, LIVEHPOOL ^.,

The mmiber after your name on t)ic 
-nailer indicates the last issue of 

y°u 133,76 corals to you. 
Resubscribe well in advance so as not 

to miss an issue, 
— - — ' .

IF YOU ElOVBI
Our address stickers arc made up well 
in advance of the issue they are used 
on9 If and when you move, please try 
to notify us at leasts 3 weeks in ad- 

• vanoe’j and send us your al^-as well 
as your n&t address.

___________________ H.....
F A IT T n £ Y - G'Q MA C. S

”T]ie Ka/spapwr of the s*-f , .Comics” 
Published monthly by FAnppjf?HOUSE and 
edited by Lane Stannard, 5^-a copy> $ 
issues for 25'^ stamps or .coins-Only, 
James V. Taurasi, 137-03 3$nd Avenue, 

_______ Flushing 54, New York,'_____ _
. .
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Return Postage 

Cfaaranteed | ^,

1
Richard Bergeron s 
itFD #1
Newport Vt



Fandom House, a/o Janes V, Tauras!, 137-03 32nd Ave., Flushing 54, NI.
Dear reader of scionce-flotion; This sample copy of tho current issue 

of "Fantasy-Timos1’' 'is 'sent to you in the hope that you will find-il 
interesting enough to subscribe. Our rates are $1 for 22 issues, 
$2 for a full year (24 issues). "Fantasy-Tlmoa" can add to your 
enjoyment of science-fiction by giving you tho latest nows and 
inside info an your favorite magazines and authors. It la pub
lished tid.ee every month and coverage is world-wide.

Use This Handy Coupon
Enclosed find*(!)l for 12 issues) ($2 for a full yoarj 24 issues) of 
"Fantasy-Times",

Name............................    Please print
Address............... ...........................................

rhneks and m/o!s payable to Jaw \\ ‘Su.a&.sz.- Ko ..turn's please)


